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Far Out:Terrace BC (2018, USA, 5 min)

www.tetongravity.com Classification: General
Three pro skiers head to Terrace, British Columbia to fly off jumps, smash pillows and
search for perfect ski lines. Little did they know that a passionate local would lead them
to even more fun, laughs and stoke in the backcountry. Photo Credit: © Alegre Jackson

RJ Ripper (2018, USA, 19 min)

joeyschusler.com Classification: General
The chaotic streets of Kathmandu may not seem like a typical
breeding ground for world-class mountain bikers, but then again nothing is
typical about Rajesh (RJ) Magar and his beat-up clunker. Photo Credit: © RJ Ripper Film

Brothers of Climbing (2018, USA, 7 min)

boccrew.com Classification: General
How can you be what you can’t see? Mikhail Martin, co-founder of Brothers of
Climbing said, “I literally typed, ‘Are there black climbers?’ in Google …someone
said, ‘black people don’t climb.’” Photo Credit: © Brothers of Climbing Film

This Mountain Life (2018, Canada, 39 min)

www.outbackmike.com.au Classification: PG – Coarse language
Film Synopsis: A mother-daughter team set out on a six-month ski traverse in
the Coast Mountains of British Columbia, Canada.
Photo Credit: © This Mountain Life Film

INTERMISSION
Surface (2018, USA, 7 min)

roam.media/surface-ben-thouard-tahiti Classification: General
In a photographic niche defined by familiar angles, Ben Thouard is driven by his
desire to create something original in surf photography. Photo Credit: © Greg Gyselinck

Boy Nomad (2018, Canada, 21 min)

www.boynomad.ca Classification: General
9-year old Janibek lives with his family in Mongolia’s Altai Mountains. His first
love is racing horses, but this winter, his father will bring him on the toughest
journey in a nomad’s life: the winter migration. Photo Credit: © Niobe Thompson

The Frenchy (2018, USA, 13 min)

www.michellescreative.com Classification: PG – Coarse language
Jacques is an 82-year-old, badass athlete, but the real story is
how he inspires us with his contagious love of life, epic tales of survival and
his ability to counter aging through laughter. Photo Credit: © Michelle Smith

Skier vs Drone (2018, Canada, 4 min)

www.switchbackentertainment.com Classification: General
Film Synopsis: It’s the classic battle of man vs. machine but Olympic Bronze
Medalist ski racer,Victor Muffat-Jeandet isn’t worried.
Photo Credit: © Matt Crowley
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